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Ssh JnaH, Del Sur, Nicaragua, Nov. 14. Troops called out to suppress a political demonstration at Leon yester-
day met with resistance and swept the streets with graps and canister. Many persons vtere killed or wounded and the
excitement Is intense. 'at URUGUAY REBELS SURRENDER.

31ontevldeo, Urnpnay, Nov. 14. The rebellion came to an end today with the unconditional surrender of the rebels
who save up their arms and trust to the magnanlinlay of the government in the matter of punishment.
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Negro Is Arrested in Nearby
Hut, With Bloody Towel
and Suspenders.

CHILD WAS ON
WAY TO SCHOOL

Asbury Park, N. J., Nov. 14. This
city and neighborhood is in a foment
of excitement today over the discov
ery of a brutal crime, revealed when the j

mutilated body Marie Smitn,
who had ben missing from her home
four days, was discovered In the woods
near her home.

Thomas "Williams, a negro known
as "Black Diamond," is held on sus-
picion. He denies all knowledge of
the crime, but a bloody towel found
at his house was seized by the police.

Marie Smith was a pupil at Bradley
schdol. Williams was chdpping wood
in the vicinity-Yesterda- y

the body of the child was
found half hidden by leaves. There
were many.- -, eyideneesof a struggle
There was a deep gash in the lfttle
girls' head, and the body was other-
wise disfigured, and showed evidence
that she had been mistreated.

The girl's mother is in a collapse
and may die.

The negro was arrested in his home.
His suBnenders were stained with
what looked like blood and a tow5
was found on which, bloody hands
seemed to have been wiped. He was
taken to jail and there was no attempt
at lynching, though sentiment against
him ran high.

TWO HOMES IN
DALHA.RT BURNEDs

Dalhart, Tex., Nov. 14. A. disastrous
fire at 5 oclock this morning destroyed
two residences south of Dalhart, orig-
inating In S. Harvel's residence from
a defective flue, and spreading to the
adjoining building and the contents of
both buildings burned.

Harvel and family had a narrow es
cape, losing everything. The loss is
$5,000, partly insured. A strong north-- i

east wind was blowing and no water
in that portion of the city prevented j

the firemen from saving anything.

BAPTISTS PUT BAN
ON FOOTBALL GAMES

Houston, Tex, Nov. 14. At the
morning session of the Baptist general
conference a resolution was adopted
opposing football games in denomina-
tional colleges and it is understood
that five leading Baptist educational
Institutions in the United States are
supporting the movement to do away
vvih the game. t

At the conference this morning it
was also decided to take over the
property of the Baptist sauatarium
and a board of trustees was appointed
to aid in conducting the Institution.
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GIRIi HAS WHOLE
SCALP TORN OFF.

Fort Worth, Texas, Nov. 14.
To save the life of Miss Ida
Robinson, aged 23, whose scalp
was torn off at the Miller Over-
all Manufacturing plant Satur-
day, six women employes today
volunteered to give enough skin
to graft a new scalp on the
girL The scalp was torn from
the eyelids back to the spine.

GREAT MANY DEATHS FS03I
VIOLENCE IN WASHINGTON.

Seattle. Wash., Nov. 14. Nearly S00 an
persons lost their lives by violence in
the state of Washington during tne
two vears preceding October 1, 1910, a
proportion greater than in any other
registration district in the civilized
world, showing conditions that demand
remedy, says state health commissioner
Heg in his annual report. Of these
violent deaths. 2110 were accidental, 89

accidental poisoning, 458 by suicide,
and 146 by homicide-Death- s

from violence exceeded deaths
from tuberculosis.

Paris, France, Nov. 14. The river
Seine, which has overflowed some of

the lower parts of the city and threat-
ened great damage, is stationary today.

At a conference today between pre-

mier 'Briand and the special inunda-
tion committee it was decided to rush
the work of deepening the river and
the construction of a canal for divert-
ing the flood waters.

The low quarters at the eastern end
of the city and part of the museum
of natural history are inundated, and
the subterranean passages to the
Austerlitz station are flooded, gavg-way- s

being improvised for passengers.

4. WAR IX HONDURAS ENDS.
Teguicilpa, Honduras, Nov. 14
Gen. Jose Valladares, who

$ has been opposing- the govern- -
ment at Amapala, it was an- -

- nounced today, has sent a tele- -

& gram to president Davlla, ac- -

knowledging defeat and saying
toe is ready to surrender the

s$ town.
4 He begs for guarantees for

the troops under his com-- &

mand and asks that he be
judged according to the laws
of Honduras. The government

& forces are expected to occupy
& Amapala Immediately.

TOLSTOI'E WIFE
BEOS TO JOIN HIM

Aged Author Is,. Without
Funds; Makes Himself

Voluuntary Exile.
Tula, Russia, Nov. 14. No effort will

be made by his family to induce count
Tolstoi to abandon his self-impos- ed

exile and return to his peasant's hut
at Yasneya Poliana, which he recently
deserted with the avowed purpose of
spending the remainder of his days
in solitude. His wishes are sacred to
the countess, who, however, has sent
a message to her husband, imploring
that she be permitted to join him and
share in the hardships which he has
determined to experience.

Count Tolstoi, tv no is accompanied
by his physician, Dr. Makovetsky, is
clad in a peasant's suit of rough ma-

terial and wears high boots. He car-
ries no passports and when he left
home he took only $17 with him. How
ever, his daughter, Alexandria who J

had learned of fathr'sJjiie'na.,
CQKtrived-4j- 5 secrete 150 In the doc-
tor's pocketso if the count suffers
for the necessities of life it will be
because he elects to do so.

To Join Doukhobors.
London, Eng., Nov. 14. A news

agency dispatcn irom st. .fetersDurg
says it is repored that after a brief
stay in a monastery, Totstoi will pro-

ceed to Canada to join the Doukho-
bors. followers of his teachings.

TYLER HAS FIRE
LOSS OF $60,000

Tyler, Tex., Nov. 14. Fire early
thls morning caused a loss of $60,000 in
the business section. The blaze start-
ed in the Parker and Pinkerton build-
ing, the second story of which was oc-

cupied by the Courier-Tim- es newspa-
per.

All the buildings will be replaced.
The heaviest losses are: Parker and
Pinkerton-- , grocery, $20,000; Ester
market, $1000; Carlton, builders, $3000;
Cruicher & Son. $6000; Courier-Time- s

publishing companj-,- . $11,000.
j

DIES WHILE EAST
WITH SICK DAUGHTER
Dalhart, Tex., ..ov. 14. A telegram

from Rochester, Minn., just received,
announces the death of locomotive en-

gineer E. W. Walling, residing here,
from pneumonia. Walling had taken
his daughter Emma to a hospital there
for treatment and was taken down
while there. The remains wiill be in-

terred at Winona, Minn.

FATHER SUSPECTED OF
iKILLING HIS TWO SONS.

Scranton, Pa., Nov. 14. Frank Kun-kl- e,

72 years of age, a farmer of White
Mills, Wayne county, is suspected of
causing the death of his two sons,
Edward, aged 42, and Charles, 49, at
the homestead Friday and Saturday
last- -

The body of Edward was found in
the barn Friday and' on Saturday morn-
ing the other body was discovered un-

der a bed in an upstairs room in the
house.

Kunkle denies he killed his sons.

FLIES IN AN AEROPLANE
170 MILES WITH PASSENGER. j

Paris, France, Nov. 14. M. Le Gag-nou- x,

the French aviator, with a pas-
senger, made a flight Sunday from
Paris to Brussels in the competition
for the $30,000 prize offered by the
Automobile club. His total time was
three hours and 16 minutes, including
two 20 minute stops for gasoline. He
flew 170 miles, an average of 65 miles

hour.

TAFT REACHES PANAMA a
TO SEE THE CANAL.

Colon, Panama, Nav. 14.
President Taft arrived here this
morning on board a United
United States warship, to spend
about four daj-- s inspecting the
canal work.

I

The cellars of the palais de justice, the J an
conciergere and the prefecture of po-
lice are full of water. The suburbs are
suffering immense damage.

The river at Asnleres is over its
banks, flooding the lower floors of
houses.

The poor in the eastern suburbs, who
were stricke'n. last January, are again
suffering severely.

Many residents already have moved
out their furniture. It is feared sev-
eral

all
factories will be forced to close,

throwing thousands out of work.
The river Marne is falling, but sev-

eral
the

of" the smaller places along its to
banks are inundated. a

WATER FILLS THE
CELLARS OF PARIS
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Their Alignment With West-
ern Federation Did It.
Recall of Judges.

TAFT MAY DIS-
APPROVE MEASURE

-- Phoenix, Ariz., Nov. '14. It is be
lieved throughout Arizona that the or
ganization of women which is seeking
to secure equal suffrage is alone to
blame for the failure to secure it.
There is a story in this connection.

Last summer a band of men got to-
gether in Phoenix and organized a
labor party, and it got the endorse-
ment of the Western Federation of
Miners, then in session at Denver. tjlt
failed to get the approval of Samuel
Gompers, however, who told the organ-
izers they were making a serious mis-
take.

Anything with a Western Federation
tag to it is anathema in Ari-- T'

T8 among business men gen-
erally. Therefore the Labor party was
not at all popular within the territory.

Mrs. Francis Munds, of Prescott,
president of the Arizona Equal Suf-
frage associatioc, however, when the
socalled labor party Inserted in its
platform a demand for equal suffrage,
carried her whole organization to it,
with open purse strings. Fifteen hun-
dred dollars constituted her contri-
bution to the warbag of the neiv po-

litical organization, it is claimed.
The story got out quickly. Mrs.

Munds, In her zeal, was the first to j

announce it, and that ended the big
chance then and there. Editors and
voters alike figured 'that if the votes
of the women of Arizona were to be
given to Western Federation organiza-
tions, they wanted noe of it

Since then Miss Laura Gregg, of
Kansas, one of the best organ'zers the
national suffrage association ever put
in the field, has been 'vlobbying at
Phoenix, but to no purpose. The an-
swer has been written larte by a vote
wnicn was more than th-e- to one:
the proposition to grant t ? ballot to
women on any terms in A izona was
turned down cold. V

The Recall of Judges.
The recall proposition went through

about as easily as woman's suffrage
was killed. - The principal objection to
the recall is its action upon he ju-
diciary. .

It applies alike to the supreme jus-
tice and the justice of the peace. It
affects the misconduct of constables as
"well as mayors and governors, Kvhile
legislatures and judges are open vo its
provisions as councilman. In factl no
office in the gift of the. people is lleft
safe from a revising of that gift sh'Id
the .public change its mind after elec
tion.

Republicans insist that as president
Taft is a judge himself, be will never I

permit the constitution to be ratified
by congress and will never approve it
himself, because he will not want the
judicial 'ermine to be placed in a posi-
tion to be dragged in the mire by poli-
ticians or corporations who may be lilt
by some judicial decision which they
don't like.

For the Initiative, the convention has
fixed upon 10 percent, for the refer-
endum five percent, and for the recall
a petition bearing 25 percent "of the
names of the voters in the district
affected, be it township, district or
state. The reason for the recall must
also be stated. Recall as well as other
elections under this measure must be
held within 60 days of the filing of
the petition.

Where Saloons Win.
In Arizona the liquor question is a

big issue and is growing larger each
day. Several sections, Including the
whole of the Gila valley, are now dry.
The constitutional convention delegates
are pledged to separate subnission of

statewide provision for prohibition
at the same time the constitution is
submitted for the people's votes. If
this carries it becomes part of tthe con-

stitution.
On the other hand county option is

looked upon by the drys as a sheet
anchor, for no one suspects tnis state i
wide provision to carry. inererore j

the drys. of which there are
slsts that the convention provide ini-

tiative for counties. This, the con-

vention refused to do, holding to thd
old theory of home rule for cities. In
this it was backed up by a resolution j
passed at a special meeting of the
Phoenix city council.

Phoenix has had several liquor elec-

tions and, while thecity is wet, Phoe-
nicians know well what would hap-

pen if votes cast in the county in such
election were allowed to count in

the city.
This action of the convention is

looked upon by the drys as a repu-
diation of the Democratic pledge as
regards the initiative.

WILL INSPECT SITE OF
DALLAS UNION STATION

Austin, Tex., Nov. 14. The state
railroad commission today decided that J

members shall go to Dallas soon to
inspect the site for the new Dallas
union passenger station as a result of

hearing last week. It also decided
order the immediatte building of

new union station at Hillsboro.
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Consul of Mexico at Kansas
City Believes He Is of An
other Nationality.

WAS RODRIGUEZ
MEXICAN CITIZEN?

Mexico Not Able Yet to Es-

tablish This No Riots
Sunday in Mexico.

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 14. Oscar
Optet, who is charged with the assas-
sination of W. C. Temple, police chief
of Anadarko, is not a Mexican in theopinion of Leon Gomez, Mexican consul
here. He said Optet is not a Mexican
name.

No trace has yet been found of Optet
who escaped after killing chief of police-

-Temple Saturday, although the po-
lice and posses are still scouring the
hills around Anadarko. Although every
effort will be made to prevent a lynch
ing in view of the strained relations be- -

I wepn Mfi-vin- nnrl th TTnltnrJ fitatoc !

is feared. that the man. if caiisfht will
fall a victim to the mob

Mayor Plum of Anadarko has orfered
c. reward of $500 for the arrest of the
culprit and governor Haskell will offer
an additional $300.

It has developed that Optet did not
call chief Temple to his door and shoot
h'im, as was first stated. Optet had
trouble witn companions in a saloon
and was fleeing. He passed the home
of Temple and the officer called to him
to halt. It was then that Optet turned
and fired.

Dispatches from Caddo county say
that the entire populace is joining in
the search for Optet. Bloodhounds were
shipped in from the state reformatory
at Granite and the county lines are
guarded all the way around.

CAN'T ESTABLISH
RODRIGUEZ CASE

Mexico Has Not Piuved the
Rock Springs Victim Was

s Not an American.
Washington, D. C, Nov.1!. It be-

gins to appear that tne United States
Is completely "in the clear" with Mex-
ico. It is known that Mexico has bem
unable as yet to establish the Mexican
citizenship of Antonio Rordiguez,
burned at Rock Springs, Texas, and it
is now reported that the supposed Mex-
ican murderer who may be lynched if
arrested in Oklahoma, is not a Mexican.
The Mexican . consul at Kansas City
wires that lie does not believe the man
is a Mexican.

The state department upon learning
of the shooting of police chief Temple
and tnat 300 men were searching for
the assassin, a supposed Mexican, sent
a telegram to the governor of Oklahoma
to prevent summary vengeance If he is
caught.

Ambassador de la Barra at once tele-
graphed the Mexican consul at Kansas
City, who has supervision over the ter-
ritory which includes Oklahoma, order-
ing a full investigation of the shoot-
ing. He gave especial instructions to
learn whether the assassin was a Mexi-
can citizen. The consul wired today
that he did not even believe tae man
was of Mexican nationality.
- Senor de la Barra also i5 endeavor-
ing to ascertain the nationality of An-
tonio Rodriguez, now reported to be a
native New Mexican.

He got a telegram today from An-

tonio Lomeli, Mexican consul at El
Baso, Texas, stating that there was no
record In the El Paso office of the citi-
zenship of Rodriguez, whose Durning
at Rock Springs caused the an

riots In Mexico.

NO RIOTS IN
MEXICO SUNDAY.

Streets Strongly Guarded in
Guadalajara and Mexico

City.
Mexico City. Mexico, Nov. 14. Sun-

day, to which both the authorities and
the American residents looked forward
with more or less uneasiness, passed
without renewal of the demonstrations
of the last few days and tne feeling
that the end of the trouble had come,
seemed general.

There was no relaxation of vigilance
by the authorities and, during the day
and night strong patrols of police were
on guard in the business district and in
the American residence section.

Dispatches from Guadalajara report
no violence Saturday night or Sun-
day.

J

A proclamation that any gather-
ing

j

of five or more persons on the j

streets would be dispersed by the po- - !

lice had a qujeting. effect on the stu- -
dents and tne vicious element and no
disturbance was attempted. Federal
and state cavalry patroled the streets
throughout the night.

JUSTIFIES ROCK
SPRINGS BURNING- -

Paper Published in That Vi-
cinity Reflects Feelings

of People.
As showing the attitude of the peo-

ple in the vicinity of 'Rock Springs,
where Antonio Rodriguez was burned,
an editorial in the Del Rio Herald
probably states the case most plainly
That paper justifies the crime and
praises the men who committed it be-
cause of the heinous offence which ha
had committed in murdering a woman
with a babe in her arms when she in
"talked back to him," as he said after
apprehension. Says the Herald:

"There has been some unfavorable
(Continued on Page Nine.)

o Attempts They
the Mountains Citizens

Being By the Explosions.

Dalhart, Texas jtfov. 14 The bank of Texline, 30 miles north-- of Dalhart, was
dynamited last night by Two explosions were made when' the people liv
ing near were aroused and the robbers away.
the safe and did not get a

"

to with the, and his
to the and are now in hot tff the

who to the "".-'- -

All to bank

anything. This

Responding telephone calls, president Slaughter, sheriff
deputies went Texline first train pursuit

took mountains New Mexico.
damage insurance'.

Texline, Nov. 14. The safe of bank waslpwn open about 1
oclock this morning. The explosion was heard surrounded bank
at once, but burglars escaped, securing anything.

Windows were shattered all explosion. ;'
The the bank breaking open front door. .

There is no clew to those attempting robbery. - '

are now - -

Strikers Disregard Interstate
Traffic

T III J --"IB" ""j . JJL i. II

Photograph AdeniH Express wngon. carries
traffic only, which being- put express companies

their wagons and strike from the strikers. signs
the strike and the attacks have been

on sign vtsgons particular.

SUPPOSED DRUNK
MAN DIES IN CELL

Garcia Had Been
But Police Thought Him

Intoxicated.
As a result of a stab pene-

trating the large artery just above
the heart, Garcia, a city street
department employe, lived at 131
Leon street, died Saturday night.

The man was found on the
curb in the block Ore
gon street o'clock Saturday!
night by Fletcher and Woods.
Thinking he was they called the
patrol wagon and sent him the po-

lice station, where a search of his
clothes did not reveal the wound, as
he bled internally.

About 3:30 Sunday morning it was
discovered the man was dead. Dr.
H. S. White then found the wou-n-

jast above the heart, it is sunnMsed
to have been mad- - by a Dr.
White stated death was practical
ly instantaneous, but officer Fletcher

he will swear the man tried
walk when he was being placed
the patrol wagon.

Garcia that her hus-
band had only $1 whn he left the
house Saturday night an, that he was
not addicted to drink.

CATHOLICS AND SOCIALISTS
CLi.SH IN ITALY.

Morena, Italy, Nov. 14. Catholics and
Socialists came cof-isio- n here Sun-
day. A serious fight" and po-

lice detachments I13I1 difficulty in re-
storing order. persons were
badly injured.

Catholic delegates their na-
tional congress here, after adopting a
resolution protesting against minister

of Rqine, for his letter to the
mayor of Montreal, formed a procession '

which thousands joined.
The were attacked by So-

cialists, crying, "Viva Ferrer 'via Na-
than." The Catholics responded
cries "Viva Italy," "Viva Bruchesi,"
(the archbishop of Montreal.)

As
he Fright and Escape

Of Town Surround Bank
After Aroused

yeggmen.
driven failed-to- .

bank is branch of 'the Pirst iNTational o1

Dalhart.

on rob-

bers, of
and is covered by

Texas, the Texline
by citizens the

the without
around by the

robbers entered by the
the

Officers investigating.

Stabbed

fixtures

Signs In Rioting

CHIHUAHUA SICK
MAN RECOVER

Reported Death of W. W.
Pish Prom Smallpox

Was an Error.
Chihuahua, Mex., Nov. 14. W. W.

Fish, the young Berkeley, Calif., man
developed- - a case of smallpox

week in a Pullman between
City and Chihuahua, is doing well atChihuahua and on the road recovery.
Dr. Ignacio Torres who, as secretary
of the board of Jiealth. has ofthe case, reports the patient to be fcut
of danger. v

H. H. Fish, of Berkeley, father of thasick man, is here to look after hisson. "I was on the train," he said,
"when I picked up the paper and
oi my sons reported death. You may
judge of the shock I received, arm ftwas not till I arrived in Chihuahua
that I learned to my relief that mt--

boy was doing fine."

ABELL IS RECOVERING.
Belen. N. M.. Nov. 14. Henry Abell.the Santa Fe Engineer who was acci-

dentally shot last week, is reported
to be recovering rapidlv.
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Wearing Buttons of Their
Unions, They Are Again
at the Reins.

ALL EXPRESS
WAGONS MOVINGk

New York, Y., Nov. 24. Four
thousand striking express went
back to work today, wearing their
union Duttons. the first time in

weeKs 1100 teams the

GOMPERS,
Who Helped Union Men to Settle Thelk

Strike.
Adams, Wells-Farg- o, United States .
American Express companies
unhampered about New York

Jersey City.
Officially, the strike the express

(Continued Page Nine.)

to president Diaz to brlnftj
burned the Mexican, Rodri

the state department night from

who killed chief police Temj

ALL QUIET IN MEXICO
FOLLOWING THE RIOTl

Washington, D. C, Nov. 14. A telegram r WILsoh at
Mexico City informs the state department that Sunday passed witHout any
recurrence of anti-Americ- an

xae president
of persons

of

guez, at Rock Springs, Texas, and Mexicans In this country, appears
to aepenu on tne good will of the governors Texas and Oklahoma.

Governor pi Texas already has promised to make an Investiga- -
tlon of the lynching and telegram to

The

N.

of

of
on

bf
Campbell

governor In answer to an urgent from secretary Khox tc
guard the safety o Mexicans In Oklahoma, particularly to aj
attempt to the supposed Mexican

drivers

For
two the

SAMUEL

anJ
traveled

Greater
and

promise
Antonio

last

protect

Haskell request
and prevent

at Anadarko, pledges the state government to comply vtith. the reque?
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